
The GreenTech Global Recycling company reclaims used metal and scrap for the purpose of processing into new 
metal. GreenTech buys back used cutting tools, metal chips and sludge which are industry specific.  GreenTech’s 
parent company is Top-Eastern Group (TDC).  Top-Eastern Group mills high-speed steel used in the manufacturing 
of cutting tools and other metal components. 

Greenfield Industries, also a subsidiary of Top-Eastern Group, manufactures precision high-speed steel and carbide 
cutting tools. It has been leading in the cutting tool industry for over 100 years. Greenfield employs over 300 
people in the US and Canada.  Greenfield’s manufacturing and corporate headquarters are located in Seneca, SC. 

GreenTech pays above market value for your used high speed  or 
carbide tools, chips or sludge.  GreenTech pays for all shipping 
costs and there are no processing fees.  We supply 5 gallon 
pails or 55 gallon drums for your material.  Once full, you will 
contact GreenTech for shipping instructions  

Once we receive the material it is sorted by material grade  
and weighed.  Greentech then issues a credit memo or check 
for the material within 2 weeks.  We then resupply you with 
pails or a drum.

Specializing in processing high-speed steel and 
carbide scrap solids, turnings and sludge.

1 Jeff Chee Way  •  Seneca, SC 29678 USA

For More Information:

Telephone | Dan Paradis 706.305.7371 or 864.654.4922 x1137  •  Fax | 800.892.4290

ABOUT US

PARTNERSHIP

COMMUNITY

End User

High Speed Steel

Tools
Scrap/Recycled High Speed Steel

Used drills/tools



$$

Call GreenTech to 
receive details on our 
recycling program!

We supply  
5 gallon pails or  
55 gallon drums. 

Once containers  
are full, contact  

GreenTech for shipping  
instructions.

The material is sorted 
and weighed.

GreenTech will  
resupply pails  

or a drum.

FREE shipping and 
NO processing fees.

$$ $$

START

COLLECT

PROCESS

SHIP

SETTLEMENT

GreenTech will issue a 
credit memo, or check 
based on market price.

Earn Money for Your  
Used Tools & Materials! 

Save the Environment by Going Green!
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